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.PITCHER BECOMES A MONK!
The mystery of the strange disappearance of Conrad Pitcher, erstwhile
PRINT columnist, has at last been solved.
On March 4, he entered the Trappist Order of ~t. Ignatius , whose sprawling
grounds and adobe-style buildings are-.
located in the heart of the Iowa farm'
country io New Mallory.
Before he embarked on the Trappists '
strict code of silence, Brother Pitcher held
one final interview with PRINT reporters.
"For all the good I seemed to be doing,"
he said, " I thought I just might as well
become a monk. Here (as his arm swept
out over the fields of lustrous rhubarb and
cabbages) I'm accepted for what I am.
Nobody thinks I'm a nut."

When asked about his duties among the
monks, he said that the first six monehs
will find him tilling the lush vegetable
fields and observing the vows of silence,
poverty, obedience and chastity.
"What we grow in these rich fields
benefits society," he murmured, digging
softly in the earth--"it's good eating for
the masses. In fact," he chuckled, with a
mischievious glint in his eye, "you might
say the battle of the masses will be won
on the praying fields~ eating." .
He also added that his mantle of lead- .
ership at NISC will fall u·pon Chris
Smolka, but as we left the wittiest farmer
since Nathaniel Hawthorne (he of Brook
Farm fame) , we didn't have the heart to
tell him that Mr. Smolka was transferrring
to Notre Dame.

by David Green

Conrad, seen praying in the fields.

.A DAY IN THE LIFE OF ANDY
by K. Davis ancJ D. Green
It is 10:30 in the morning. The sun has
been flowing through the drawn shades in
Andy Zelasko's room for about four
hours. The six four-drawer filing cabinets
along the north wall reflect the silvery
light into Andy's face as he stirs awake. A
long cat-o-nine-tails, the rooms only furnishing beside the cabinets and the bed, ·
hangs on the wall at his feet.
The door creaks open.and Richard, the
family bulldog, bounds into the roorri.
Panting furiously, Richard jumps upon the

Steve", says Andy, thinking aloud, "when
I become mayor of Chicago, I'm gonna
have to do something about -the deplorable
condition of some of these slums. I think
I'll tear 'em all down. Even these street
signs are falling off... hey, wait a minute!
Halsted street! DUMMY! We haven't
been going to Circle for a year now!
That's twice this week you've gone to the
wrong school. Turn around, stupid."
Apologizing softly, Steve turns and
heads for Northeastern.
Half hour later, the dynamic duo is turning into the B wing parking area, where a

Before leaving for school, Andy sits down for breakfast.

bed,.happily licking Andy's face .
"Out!" screems the master, bolting from
the bed and reaching for his cat-o-nine
tails. "I warned you about waking me up !"
he shrieks. He lashes furiously , but the pet
has already scurried downstairs.
Wiping the sleep from his weary eyes,
he steps to filing cabinet number three,
from which he removes his wardrobe for
the day. '
Downstairs, Andy's mother has prepared breakfast: Rice Krispies, cream, and
diced fruit. From his shirt pocket, Andy
takes a small oven thermometer, which he
immerses in hi s cream. "Hmmmmm." he .
says. "39 degrees again. How many times
have I told you - 37 degrees or lower."
"I'm sorry, Andy," says his mother
apologetically. "I really tried harder this
morning."
"Well, not hard enough. Go down to
Norb's restaurant and order a bowl of
'Krispies down there. Theirs aren't soggy,
and their fruit is diced to the right size."
He is interrupted by the doorbell.
Steve Weiss, hi s assistant at Northeastern, has arrived to take him to school.
Another hectic , busy day has begun.
Steve's car speeds off, eastbound, and
the two begin to talk about the issues
which will confront them this day. "We
really have to figure out some way to attract more people to the Republican Testimonial dinner for Ogilvie this weekend,"
muses Weiss. "Perhaps we can give away
small plastic elephants for people's key
rings ..."
He turns south on Halsted. "You know, -

Flood, where you will oe charged with
Criminal Damage to State Property", he
advises.
Suddenly, his eyes begin to sparkle, and
he .speaks a little lower. "However, I'll see
that you get off from the charges if you
agree to run with Progress in September."
"But how can you get me off?" inquires
the vandal. "Let's just say that I have
friends in Springfield", Zelasko explains.
Shortly, the duo arrives at the Senate
office. Zelasko orders all the inhabitants
out into the lounge adjoining the office,
explaining that the office is soley for the
, use of Senators on Senate business. "May
I finish my phone call" asks one Senator.
· "I'll give you one minute and thirty seconds," says Zelasko. "Then in that case,
President Sachs," says the Senator, I'd
better talk to you tomorrow. Thank you
for. your time."
Andy sits, meditating, for twenty minutes by himself. At last, Steve knocks on
the door. May ·1 come in now, Andy?", he
inquires. "Yes, but only if you're quiet."
"ls there something I can do?" asks
Tony Wiszowaty, President, coming to the ·
door. "Yes", demands Zelasko, thinking,
"you can get me the usual. And watch the
mu stard. You used too much last time.
Hmmmmmm. Oh, yes, and don't forget to pay 20c for the large coke. That was no
Progress Senator who lowered the price,
so we still pay 20c."
• Andy turns to his filing drawer and
begins removing all his files, sorting them,
and replacing them in the drawer. He is
'greeted by Jay Byron, a fellow Senator
who has arrived for his scheduled office
hour. They agree that nothing much is

A routine "day at the office" finds Andy attending numerous meetings.

special slot in front of the B lounge door
has been reserved for the Senator, with his
name painted prominently on the concrete
curb.
Entering the building, Andy and Steve
spot a vandal in the process of ripping
open the arms of a couch. Stopping him,
Andy explains to the student his constitutional rights, both , under the old and
proposed new consitutions. "As you stand
now, backed up by an innefective, archaic
constitution, you must be taken to Officer
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·HISTORY CLUB
l MEETS AGAIN

1

by Ely M . Liebow

:

happening, so Andy's offer to play cards is
eagerly accepted by Senator Byron. "You
want to deal?" asks Andy.
Jay, screaming, runs from the office,
and down to duplicating, where he prints a
flyer claiming, "ZELASKO OFFERED
ME THE DEAL!" .
The door opens, and President Wiszowaty enters with a tray. " It's about
time," Zelasko says, munching on the
hard-boiled,egg topping from a cafeteria
salad. _." The food in our cafeteria is ex-

The History Cfub had its weekly meetling and the discussion centered mainly on
!the current topic of "Cleaning Up
History". One member of the club was
mistaken about the meaning of the series
and had brought to the meeting all his old
history books and plenty of erasers. He
was taken aside by the "voice" of History,
Club Ellen Schartz and she quickly
straightened him out about the real meaning of the title. The discussion then started
with guest speaker Mr. Dedthinred leading the group _in toward understanding of
how racism is expressed in History
courses today. Things were going along
fine when a contingent from the Black
Caucus entered the room. Mr. Dedthinred
reacted very strangely, he jumped up and
· ran out of the room shouting, "Conf r o n t a t i o n P o I i t i c s ! ! ! Confrontation ... Conf.rontation !!!!" It was then
discovered that . the black students had
come to participate and help the dis·cussion. The leader of the Black Caucus
contingent said "what can we do to help,
clean up History". Ellen Schartz was right
there to hand out the buckets and mops,
saying "The history faculty offices need a
good going over." This once again shows
what a good organization like the History
Club can do about cleaning up the propaganda in our history courses. Ellen
Schartz was heard to say "So many things
are being accomplished by our just sitting
around and talking about it. ' i\.nd all I can
say to the History Club is " Keep up the
good work" . And a good time was had by
all.

Andy, quietly contemplating his constitution.

quisite," he claims, reaching into the secretary 's drawer for some typing paper. "I
can't wait to get here for a decent lunch."
He gazes at the cold, stark flourescent
light. " Hmmm. I don't have anything to
do for the next three hours. I think I'll
write a constitution or something." He
begins typing, and is not heard from again
until 6:00, three hours later.
It is now time for his sole class of the
day , Social Change with Dr. Stern. The
PRINT reporter, assigned to follow him
everywhere this day , was not admitted to
the classroom, since a security guard was
allowing only regi stered members of the
class admittance to the room. "What goes
on in here is vital to National Security,"
he explained.
At 9:00, an exhausted Andy Z returns
to the Senate office, where he spends a
pleasurable half hour joking on the phone
with his friend s in Springfield. By 9:45, he
has awakened Steve Weiss, who slept
patiently next .door in the game rOOfll, given the command, "Home, Steve", and the
two have reached the parking lot.
" What have you accomplished today?"
quizzes friend Steve.
"Oh, I completely rearranged all my
files."
"But, Andy, I thought you did that yesterday."
"Shut up, Steve."
"Yes, Andy."
Two car doors slam, and a car, no ordinary car, speeds from the parking lot.
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FORUM
Editor-,
We were just wondering last week at
our yearly meeting as to the process your
organization goes through in making editoral deci sions. It seems to us that you
don't go through pr~per democratic procedure before comdemning someone. You
arbitrarily bias your opinions. Please try
to follow our example in the future. We
are available for consultation.
Sincerely,
Faculty Committee for
Reviewing Tenure
Editor, ·
Why don't you dump that stupid column, FOCO. (Or is it LOCO) Conrad
Pitcher is obviously demented and should
be shipped back to Russia with the rest of
those bearded hippy commie creeps. As
Thomas Jefferson once said "The only
good REDskin is a dead REDskin." Even
in the days of old Uncle Tom, as we like
to call him, those lousy Reds gave us.
. trouble.
· Madder than a Hornet
Name Withheld
It may be a shock to you, but we have
not been running FOCO now for six
weeks. Where have you been?

Editor:

)

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE

The Northeastern PRINT

Concerning your editorial position re~
garding the abolition of the pocket billiard
facilities at this institution. l find it difficult to comprehend the reasoning behind
the formation of this un-called for attack.
Anyone who has even attempted to play
pool knows the skill, nerves and scientific
knowledge it takes to become an accomplished pool "shark". The value of just
mastering the basic fundamentals of the
game has long been noted by the great
minds of the world. Some of the greatest

men in the world have tound pool a
consoling. companion in their times of.
leisure.
When you take into account the science
behind the _game, the real value becomes
even clearer. Those who laugh at pool
would think twice when confronted with
the various geometric vector problems this
game challenges the person with. Newton
could have demonstrated everyone of his
laws on the green felt of the pooltable.
Competitiveness is a key factor · to the
game and those that don't have the nerves
will eventually lose the real thrill of the
game. This game builds a person psychologically which is enough to warrant
the retention of the tables at Northeastern.
Anyone can see that it takes a well
adjusted, intelligent, competitive and
knowledgable person to really appreciate
the pocket billiards offered here. Unfortunately, if you don't retract your statement
concerning the pool tables I will be forced ·
to beat the livin' crap out of everyone on
your damn stupid staff.
A Deep Thinker
Bob Blue
Editor,
I am available. After studying the
PRINT for the past few week& my only
comment is that you need ME. My experience with student publications will be
the rallying point for your incompetent
staff. I will set the pace and the others will
have to follow or else they will be so paled
in comparison to me they will quit the
paper and be replaced with selected capable people that I could suggest. If you
want to turn your newspaper into the topflight publication it should be instead of
the bungling mess it is today, please let me
answer by calling. Thank You.
Hopefully,
Al Wilson

1231A
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PRINT SAYS:
WHAT ABOUT STERN
AND LAWRENCE?
l

Who?

Corey's
Corner
Due to the hundreds of requests which we have received in the past we have reprinted
the most memorable sections of this column.

IS THE STUDENT DIRECTORY
A STUDENT MAGAZINE?
by Arnold Wolman
HALT! Do not be discouraged by that .
title! I want to make it very clear that I
have researched this topic t_horoughly, and
I am probably the most well-informed
person at Northeastern regarding this ..
When was the last time YOU saw a
copy of the Student Directory? Well, I
found out that it is only published once a
YEAR, and that it comes out every September.
Now what is the use of a directory
which is published every year? What
about students who move every few
months? But that is not the only point
which I wish to raise.
There are absolutely NO students putting out this supposedly STUDENT directory. In fact, most of the work in compiling the addresses and telephone numbers is done by computer. But it costs us,
out of our student fees, a lot of money to

SENATE CALLS AllSCHOOL MEET
The student Senate, concerned about
the growing "communications gap;' · between students, has decided to hold a
meeting in the auditorium this Wednesday,
April 2, from 3-5 p.m. to discuss the topic,
"Informing the student body of happenings around N ISC."
"However, we have one major concern," explained Anthony Wiszowaty,
Student Government President. "We have
no way of informing all students about the
meeting."

print the magazine.
I talked with Milton Yessman, who is a
computer programmer, and who watched
the computer printing this year's edition.
"The computer is very unfair", he said.
"It wouldn't let me help at all. I feel that
students should have the right to help."
Let me make it clear that it is not Miltons faylt that this year's book was so
uninteresting. It's just another of those
many injustices students suffer around
here all the time.

BETZ
OPPOSES
PRAIRIE
by Ely M. Liebow
Prof. Robert Betz, who has always had
the decency and honesty to admit that he
is a hireling of the oil lobby, denounced
the recent state decision to save the
Goose Lake Prairie.
In a speech before the Offshore
Oil--lnshore Shale Club, Prof. Betz said
this was the reversal of the great American tradition of "beneficent utilization of
potentially productive land and sea areas."
"Only last year," according to Prof.
Betz, "did some geologists do an exploratory petrolysis of the whole Goose Lake
area, and, I tell you, we might have a lot
of oil down there. Of course , if people
want to look at a lot of milkweed arcanthis
mishagyas, and tawny poopiks, that's their
business, but"--and here his merry eyes
twinkled--"it's not oil right with me."

Tht' \ortlu•a1-,lt·r11
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j- Mr. Print . . ..... .. ...... ....... . . . . . . ..... Ken Davis
Editorial Director .... . ............... Abby Rosen
Photography Editor .. .. ...... . ... .. Roger Bader
·Business Manager . ... .. .. ......... Larry Spaeth
This issue of the Northeastern PRINT is Sports Editor ......... , .................. Bill Baker
published with the belief that people who Secretary ....... . . ..... . ........ ..... Lynn Musson
·
can't laugh at themselves don't belong in Columns,:
Corey s Corner ....................Gene Corey
power. Nothing in this issue is to be taken as ;
1
Wee-Play .. .. .... .... ... ............ Elliot Cohen
the truth, and statements printed as quotes
Photography
Staff ... .. .. ... .John Podraza,
are not necessarily reliable (But then what's
Gary-Dale Stockmann
new about that?).
Research Staff ..... Ed Carroll, Cindy Dubas,
Mike · Gilmore, David Allen Green, Lynda lmContributions for next April Fool issue must mergluck, Alicia Kouvelis, Diane Lebbin, Rod
·be received no later than 6 :00 p .m . Monday, I Martel, Diane Spiegel, Larry Streicher
March 23, 1970.
Staff Critic and April Fool ...... Mickey Sagrillo
I Life-saver .•...... . . . ........... . ... . ... . ... Les Klug
Leader of Fools and Sponsor . ...... E.M .Liebow

I
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For the second consecutive year, the ·
Northeastern PRINT is presenting its an- :
nual Outstanding Achievement A wards in ;
the following categories--Administrator of·
the Year, Student of the Year, and Faculty Member of the Year.
The decisions were made after har..d ,
votes among the Editorial Board determined the semi-finalists. A random samp- ,
,ling of seven typical Northeaster Students ,
was then selected, and the winners in- each ·
category were chosen from a majority
vote of the sample group.

Chosen for the PRINT's highest award, Administrator of the Year, is the. beloved, dynamic Dr. Robert Goldberg, Dean of Faculty and Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
Dr. Goldberg has been an invaluable aid to President Sachs for several years, and is probably Northeastern's most well-liked Administrator.
"There just aren't en~ugh superlatives to describe
this gentelman's contribution to our college commu' nity;" exclaimed a faculty member, who wished to
remain anonymous. "I honestly don't believe that
Northeastern could function for more than a day or
two without him at the helm. As much as I value
President Sachs, I think that Dr. Goldberg is at least

as magnificent."
"How blessed we are to have Dr. Goldberg's incredible judgement and brilliant wisdom in times like
these!" confided a rather meek student. "I think of
him as the pilot of our great ship - he's not the
"Captain, but when the seas get stormy, it's the pilot
who has to be the hero!"
And the Hero Robert Goldberg certainly seems to
be. Indeed, he is placed by most faculty and students
upon a kind of imaginary pedestal. His judgement is
accepted immediately as the ultimate in fairness and
justice. A decision from his office is never questioned
by anyone. For this reason, many of the day-to-day
routine decisions regarding faculty and staff are channelled through his office solely. _

This man of men never shirks the responsibility of ·
remaining in full contact at all times with those whose
lives his decisions most immediately affect. His dedication, in fact, is matched only by the student body's
adamant wish to be near him.
It is not uncommon for groups of seventy or seventyfive students at a time to be sitting in the lobby outside his office waiting for the opportunity to see Dr.
Goldberg between important meetings, and perhaps, if
the opportunity arises, "rap" with him about current
issues of interest, such as hiring and firing of faculty.
To you, then Dr. Goldberg, whom we deem
Administrator of the Year, may we offer our sincerest
wish: Keep up the good work.

I

•

This award is not being offered this year since, after extensive research, we were not able to find an outstanding faculty member.
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CHESS MATCH OFCENTURY
by Ely M. Liebow
Jim Hansen, influential and popular
student leader, has been selected as the
1969 Student of the Year by the Print
Control Group.
Jim is well known for his outstanding
views regarding every relevant issue confronting every student today. His views
are coveted and sought by students and
ad ministrator alike. Jim serves constantly
on committees and functions around the
school, and is quite active in political organizations. Of this great man of men ,
· what more can we say?

****

The runner-up in this category, selected
because she, alone, climbed the heights to
instant fame, and became· one of the most
important figures at N ISC overnight, is
Karen Wayne, TKE's new Queen.

Using the King's Pawn Chutzpah opening, Mr. George Angelich, Keeper of the
Stores, finally defeated Mr. Richard Berlinger, in what one bystander called "The
Chess Match of the Century."
Switching to a Ruy Lopez defense after
initially employing a Lasker attack, Berlinger seemed to have all the better of it
for the first four hours of the celebrated
contest. The Ahgelich resorted to a Castillian finesse, which was the beginning of
the end.
The adversaries, both recognized masters, will join Bobby Fisher in Florida in
the American cup matches that will decide which contestants the U .S. will send
_against Russia for the championship next
year.
Scene of next month's matches will be
in the palatial home of Mr. Angelich m
Venice, Florida.

11N W, POSTBII

111-1171

****

Selected as second runner-up in this
category is another student who accomplished a similar, though less significant
goal. The student is Tony Wiszowaty , who
became President of the Student Government.
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TUNE-UPS
TRANSIIISSIONS
ITAN
BREAKES RELINED
RADIATORS
WHEEL ALIGIIIEllT
EXHAUST SYSfEIS .
HANDIASH
.
-.
TIRES · BATTERIES

.
aD
.

AUTO AIR

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALES &SERVICE
IIARKIV
FRIGIKING
SAIE DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS
.SERVICE ON ALL 11AKES
& IODELS & ALL
FACT~v IN$TALLED 111m

CONDfflONING

IF NOT, BRING YOUR ACTIVITY
CARD TO OFFICE E-41 . WE'LL
JAKE YOUR ·I.D. NUMBER AND
MAIL A BOOK -TO YOU DURING
THE BREAK. ·

Aservice to Northeastern' s students.
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We love a parade

ThePRINT APRIL 1MUSICAL
There is so much untapped talent at NlSC, that the PRINT decided to use our. very own
home-grown talent in a spectacular variety show. Each performer made up his own routine
and staged it himself. The PRINT variety show will be in the auditorium today at 1 :00, and is
bound to win many awards for achievement in the performing arts.

I wish I were an Oscar Meyer wiener ..

.,

Oh! Say, can you see? ..

There she is, ·
. A mer,ca
. ...
I
M ,ss

The hills are alive-with
.t he sound of music ..
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I enjoy being a girl ...

v

To dream the impossible

dream ...

If I had a hammer ... ·

~»

I feel Pre tty ...

When I finally died, it started the whole world living ...

Sweet Adeline ...- .

The Northeastern PRll'IIT
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